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COWLITZ (SALISH) PLACE NAMES
M. Dale Kinkade
University of British Columbia

Cowlitz (Salish) was formerly spoken along the Cowlitz River in southwestern Washington from near
its confluence with the Columbia River nearly up to the present community of Mossy Rock. The upriver
(eastern) neighbors of the Cowlitz were the Taitnapam (sometimes called the Upper Cowlitz), a
Sahaptin-speaking group who had presumably migrated from the east side of the Cascade Mountains; their
southern neighbors were Kiksht (or Upper Chinook). To the north were the Upper Chehalis, who spoke
a language quite similar to Cowlitz. The name Cowlitz'(kQwlic) apparently referred primarily to the river;
the origin of the name is unknown. The Cowlitz called themselves s;t'pwmx meaning something like 'the
lower people' or 'the people below'. The language had become moribund by the 19708; no known speakers
remain. The language was apparently quite homogeneous, and no dialect variation is known to have
existed. However, Cowlitz may have shaded off into Upper Chehalis, particularly to the west along the
south fork of the Chehalis River, and south of the Newaukum River to the north (a major tributary of the
Cowlitz rising in the Cascades; note that the Chehalis River itself rises in the Willapa Hills of southwestern
Washington, not in the Cascades).
I worked on Cowlitz in the summer of 19671 with the help of Erik Beukenkamp (then a graduate
student at the University of Kansas), collecting data from Mrs. Lucy Northover James of Yakima,
Washington and Mrs. Emma Northover Mesplie of Brownstown, Washington. Mrs. James was then 81,
and Mrs. Mesplie was 77. These two sisters, along with Mrs. Susan Olney, were the only persons who could
be located who had any knowledge of more than a handful of words of Cowlitz. All three are now
deceased. We were unable to work with Mrs. Olney because of her poor health. Mrs. James was born
at Cowlitz Prairie in October 1887, Mrs. Mesplie near Toledo in December 1894. The family moved to
the Yakima Reservation about 1895 and lived in the Simcoe Valley. Both daughters attended school for
a few years at Fort Simcoe. There were also two older sisters and a brother; none of the next generation
of this family learned to speak Cowlitz. Their mother, Frances Northover was raised by an uncle who
spoke Cowlitz; she died in 1963 at the age of 105. Her mother (Mary) was Wishram-Yakima, her father
(George ktA) was Yakima-Cowlitz. The father of Mrs. James and Mrs. Mesplie was Joe Northover. His
mother was born in Kittitas County and was part Yakima; his father was William Northover, an
Englishman. Mrs. James's first husband was Andrew Foster; she had two sons by him. Her second

I A number of people and organizations deserve special thanks for making my work on Cowlitz possible. First and foremost,
I thank Mrs. James and Mrs. Mesplie, two very kind and charming ladies who gave generously of their time in order to make a
record of their language possible. Their niece, Kay Northover Merritt, was helpful throughout in encouraging me and helping with
some translations (she had a passive knowledge of the language learned from her grandmother, who raised her). I also thank Erik
Beukenkamp, who was an invaluable assistant in recording the Cowlitz material in the summer of 1967. Throughout my work on
this language, I have received much moral and inteliectual support and advice from fellow scholars, particularly L. C. and M. T.
Thompson and A. H. Kuipers. The laller kindly persuaded the Nederlandse Organisatievoor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek
to provide me with a grant to spend a few months in Holland so that I could work with Dr. Kuipers, and which enabled me to
make much progress on organization of my Cowlitz data. Finally, I wish to acknowledge the financial support provided over the
years by the National Science Foundation, The University of Kansas, the University of British Columbia, and the Nederlandse
Organisatie voor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek.
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husband was Walter James (part Puyallup), and they had four sons and four daughters. She moved to
Vashon lsland in the early 1940s, and did not return to the Yakima area until about 1952. Mrs. Mesplie's
husband was August Mesplie (Wishram-French). She lived her entire life on the Yakima Reservation.
By 1967 neither Mrs. James nor Mrs. Mesplie had used Cowlitz actively for a number of years, and were
somewhat rusty in it at first, but remembered more and more as the.sUmmerprogressed., However, they
were unable to provide more than two or three place names in former Cowlitz territory. It has therefore
been necessary to glean what few Cowlitz place names that can be found from a number of earlier sources,
mostly poorly transcribed. The data obtained from Mrs. James and Mrs. Mesplie make it possible to make
guesses as to a reasonable phonemicization of many of these names; in addition, names taken from the
work of John P. Harrington and Melville Jacobs are well transcnbed, and can generally be taken as correct
by today's standards.
I have included in the list given below place names from all earlier sources that I have found. When
my own data did not include these names, I have attempted to provide their probable phonemic form
according to the transcription system I use; most of these guesses are based on known cognate forms in
Upper Chehalis (see Kinkade 1991) or from the manuscript materials of John P. Harrington (1942), whose
phonetic transcriptions of Cowlitz were quite accurate. These sources of data (with the abbreviations used
in citing their forms) are the following (these sources contain vocabulary in general; not all include place
names):2
(a) Horatio Hale (1846) gives about 169 words of Cowlitz; his transcriptions are consistent and reasonably
good, except that he does not write g1ottalization of consonants and does not distinguish front and back
velars (these are both failings of all nineteenth century transcriptions of Cowlitz).
. (b) Albert Gallatin (1848) lists 56 Cowlitz words for comparative purposes; they are copied from Hale, with
some orthographic changes.
(c) Robert G. Latham (1862) lists these same 56 words, copied from Gallatin, and with the same changes.
(d) George Gibbs (1853-60) has five words copied from a letter from U. G. Warbass (see Warbass 1858).
(e) G!.bbs (n.d.) is a list of nearly 160 words, presumably collected by Gibbs himself (although his
informant's name, and the date and place of elicitation are not given); his transcriptions are consistent, but
not as accurate as those of Hale.
(f) Gibbs (1863) includes one Cowlitz word.
(g) U. G. Warbass (1858) was an early settler at Toledo who provided Gibbs with some information on
Cowlitz in a letter in answer to a request from Gibbs; his transcriptions are poorer than those of Hale or
Gibbs. The letter includes 15 words in Cowlitz and a rough map of Cowlitz territory with several place
names on it. Warbass gives as his sources Hoh-hoh and Bonaparte Plomondon; this Hoh-hoh is probably
the same person as the How-How (or his father)3 mentioned by Ross (1855:191-1%) as a Cowlitz chief.
(h) Warbass also provided Gibbs with material which is contained in another manuscript by the latter
(Warbass 1857-58); it contains 23 words copied from Warbass.

2 Most of these sources give names of creeks, prairies, and other natural features. Curtis's names are all village names
(re-elicited as such by Harrington), but note that many of them correspond to names of natural features in other sources. This
suggests that villages were often located at or near the moutha of creeks tributary to the Cowlitz River.
3 The episode described by Ross took place in 1818, and Warbass collected his information in 1857·58. If the man mentioned
by them is the same, he would have been very old when Warbass talked to him. Note that Ross says that How-How had a
marriageable daughter, so he was no longer a young man in 1818.
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(i) F. L O. Roehrig (1870 and n.d.) put together two lengthy manuscripts of comparative Salish; they
include between 110 and 115 words of Cowlitz taken from the manuscripts of Gibbs, and include a few
words from Warbass.
(j) Edward Curtis (1911) gives 188 words of Cowlitz and 29 village names (some of which are Kiksht); these
were actually written down by his assistant, W. E. Myers, and are reasonably accurate and well transcnbed.
The place names were collected from Esther Millett, ''born about 1835 at the village of Wiyamitili" (Curtis
1911:172).
(k) The Franz Boas collection at the library of the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia includes
a large manuscript of comparative Salishan vocabularies (Boas 1925). Mostly these are not in Boas'
handwriting, and were probably compiled by James A Teit and Herman K. Haeberlin. The Cowlitz
materials, consisting of roughly 640 words, were almost certainly collected by Teit sometime during the first
decade of the twentieth century; the transcriptions are fairly good.
(I) Boas himself collected a large body of Upper Chehalis material in 1927; these incidentally include
nearly 50 Cowlitz words scattered through his notebooks, and the transcriptions are quite good.
(m) An article by Boas and Haeberlin (1927) includes 33 items taken from the comparative vocabularies
(see k above).
(n) Haeberlin also prepared an article on lexical suffixes which was not published until 1974; this includes
67 Cowlitz words, also taken from the comparative vocabularies.
(0) Melville Jacobs' Sahaptin grammar (1931) includes six Cowlitz place names in a specimen text at the
end the volume; the text was dictated by Lewy Costima.4
(p) One of Jacobs' collections of Sahaptin folk-tales (1934) contains two Cowlitz words and many place
names in texts from Lewy Costima, Jim Yoke, and Mary ney; several of these names appear to be Cowlitz.
Jacobs' transcriptions are quite accurate.
(q) Thelma Adamson is known to have collected a large amount of data on the Cowlitz language, but the
original material has all disappeared. She had prepared an unarranged typescript of her field notes
(Adamson 1926-27), and a carbon copy (lacking diacritics and special symbols that were probably added
by hand to the original copy) is on deposit in the MeJville Jacobs Collection in the University of
Washington Archives in Seattle.
(r) Adamson did, however, publish a number of Cowlitz folk-tales in English (1934), and 68 Cowlitz words
are scattered through them; her transcriptions leave much to be desired. Adamson's sources for these tales
were Mary ney, Sophie Smith, James Cheholts, Lucy Youckton, Frances Northover, and Minnie Case.
(s) Verne F. Ray worked with Mrs. Emma Luscier (born about 1871) at Bay Center between 1931 and
1936 collecting Lower Chinook ethnographic data. Mrs. Luscier's mother was Esther Millett, Curtis's
source of place names. Ray (1938) also includes three Cowlitz personal names.
(t) John P. Harrington also collected data from Mrs. Luscier in 1942. He re-elicited much of the
vocabulary in Curtis (1911), and his manuscripts include nearly 130 words from this source and a number
of place names and personal names. He also collected about 35 words from Joe Peter, a Cowlitz residing
on the Yakima Reservation. Harrington's transcriptions are excellent, but significant discrepancies from
other Cowlitz data in his transcriptions of Mr. Peter suggest that the latter had not used Cowlitz for some

time, and was quite rusty.
(u) In 1960 Silas Heck volunteered five Cowlitz words (which he had learned from his wife) while I was
working with him on Upper Chehalis.
(v) Three sources contain one place name each: Tolmie (1968; Cowlitz), Anonymous (1855-1860; Toutle
River), and Anonymous (1956; Toutle River).
In citing forms from these various sources, I have retained the transcriptions of the originals except in three
respects, all because of the difficulty of printing unusual symbols. I have replaced the small raised epsilon
of Boas 1927 with a glottal stop (7); since Boas did not write 7 in this manuscript, there is no ambiguity.
Boas marked aspiration with an apostrophe the shape of which is inverted from what I use-that is, his
had the head down, open to the right. I have replaced Harrington's small, odd capital k with q, since this
is now the usual symbol for this sound. My own transcriptions used in this dictionary are phonemic, not
narrowly phonetic.
Geographical locations of the sites listed below are shown on the accompanying sketch maps of the
Cowlitz River (sites outside this area are more generally known, except for those in Upper Chehalis
territory, hence not mapped; for the Upper Chehalis sites see Kinkade 1991). Most indications oflocations
must be considered approximate, except where a source specifies a stream or prairie name or other
location that can be definitely identified. Jacobs's and Harrington's sources located sites only
approximately, or in imprecise relation to other sites. Curtis gives distances between villages in miles, but
the total of his miles and the actual distance between Kelso and Toledo do not coincide; the greatest
discrepancy is between Castle Rock and Toledo. The basis of Curtis's distances is not clear in any case;
these may be estimates by Mrs. Millett, or, if he visited sites, they may have meant miles by canoe, or they
may be miles by horseback, which could be quite different from miles along the river by canoe (to say
nothing of miles based on modem highway distances, which do not follow the meanderings of streams).
I have assumed that villages would most likely be located at or near the mouths of tnbutary creeks and
rivers. Virtually no archaeological work has been done along this part of the Cowlitz River, and most
traces of sites from the mouth of the Toutle River southward were probably destroyed by the flooding and
mudflows resulting from the eruption of Mt. Saint Helens in 1980.

4 The names of Indian sources of data are not spelled consistently by the different people who worked with them. Thus Jacobs
(1931) names Lewy Caslama, but Jacobs (1934) spells the last name Costima. Jacobs (1934) names Mary Eyley, but Adamson
(1934) spells it ney. Curtis (1911) gives as his source Esther Millett; Ray (1938) spells her name Millet. Warbass (1857-58) cites
Napoleon Plumondo; the usual speUing of this name is Plomondon. I usc here what I believe to be the preferred speUings.
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COWUTZ (SALISH) PLACE NAMES

wty4 'matrxw, wty4' mata. JH a former Cowlitz village; uw. ne-yam-a-tikh name of a rapids; Be
WiyamitiJi a village about two miles above wamIDI on the east bank of the Cowlitz River: 'long rift1e';poss.
wiyamatixw. (wiy4'matlXW, Wl)'4'matlX 1473)
19. Walillili etkik Be a vi1Iage one mUe above WiyamitiJi on the east bank of the Cowlitz River ('the name refers to
the fact that the river here once cut through a point of land'). (Wa·rlq: 1415)
20. si q"1- an area and people in southern Cowlitz territory between Kelso and Toledo; also a good class of people; Notices
" Voyag.. River Seko Toutle River; PRR seh-quu Toutle River; uw. Se-a-kt; TAbS.,' "q'w Toutle' River Cowlitz; MJa-1e
ceo 'q"'k Toutle River; MJ1>.jy ceo 'qwItu Toutle River; MJ1>.1e ci· 'q"'k Toutle River; cf. siq"- [meaning unknownJ.
(..[siq"'- 1174)
21. TSiUewala Be a village on the west bank of the Cowlitz River just above the mouth of Toutle River (said by
Curtis to be based on ?aksc'iq 'red' and Kathlamet Chinook Hwala 'to paddle', but note that the Sahaptin name for this site
is wilap!!BS 'sturgeon place'-MJI>jy); uw. Tse-qual-i-sen forks of the Cowlitz River and a tnoutary; pass. c'iwq-tiwala;
if. c'iwq sturgeon; orposs. siq"'r-Hwala based on the preceding name. (..[c'iwq 253)
22. sk'waH' ma; JH a site on the Cowlitz River; Be Tsqali1imilil a village a mile and a half above Tsii1knIewala
on the west bank (refers to marks on the rocks above the site) (prob. sq-'aHm'r or sq"'aiim'J; if. q"'are- mark, write,
design, brand, vote). (..[q"'eie- 1(94)
23. TskeWtn Be village two miles above Tsqali1imilil on the east bank of the Cowlitz River;pass. cqilitD; if. qilitn
eUe. (..[qilitn 980)
24. Skatrelfi'tns Be a village a mile and a half above TskeWtn on the west bank of the Cowlitz River: 'Crow's Sweat
lodge'; if. k'a' k'a?- crow, qii'.tEn sweathouse. (Jk'a' It'a?- 386, qii' .tED 944)
25. mcQ:kan'tralvtsan JH Olequa depot: 'deer's slough'; JH m{qkan'r&lvtsan place name: 'elk's hom' (prob.
ma~an'ralucn; if. m~- hom, antlers). (..[ma~- 754)
26. k'a' matsl MJa-1<, MJb-lc O\equa River; UW. Cow-mat-tsen; Be ~SiIi a village two milcs above Skatieta'tns
on the west bank of the Cowlitz River at Olequa; TAa-ly K'amatsi creek name?; MJ1>.jy It'a' matsi prairie at Olequa; JH
k'a· matsl site of Olequa; JHaa k'amats'l a slough on the west side of the Cowlitz River in Olequa region; JHaa k'amatSI
site of Olequa. (k'a' matsi 392)
27. wldlkwayvs JHjp Olequa (1) or a man's name (?) (prob. waJikwayus). (wlWkwayvs 1412)
28. stam'ta.·manr JH (place name); UWa Tun-ta-malk Grand Rapids; Be Stfuntama'nIi1 a village one mile above
~a&i1l on the west bank of the Cowlitz River;pass. stam't3mn'r; if. stamtam- beads, necklace. ("[Uim- 1245)
29. skwatl 'J-a JH a former Cowlitz village; Be TsqatiIia a village about two miles above Stfuntama'nIi1 on the
Cowlitz River (prob. sqwauJ.ll?; if. qWauJ.ll? body louse). (..[qW
auJ.ll?1042)
30. qaipn'r TAb Winlock: "blueberry plant'; TAa-pb K'ap&nt; if. q'a?p short huckleberry, blueberry. (..[q'a?p 995)
31. ts'C 'J-pan'i JH (place name); Be TsiiillpiinIil a village two miles above TsqauIia on the east bank of the Cowlitz
River (prob. c'i.wn'r; cf. ts'C·.w rootsp.). (..[ts'f·.w 257)
32. iakwal JH a place a little above ts'i ·.wan'r; uw. aa-quil; Be Hlaqm a village about three miles above
Tsiiili piinIil on the west bank of the Cowlitz River. (rakwal S6S)
33. 'awl 'lka'n'l- JH 'red-ochre place'; UWa ow-well-kenkh Paint·illahae (a prairie at Cowlitz Landing); Be
Awatcrnfil a village half a mile above Hlaqdi on the west bank of the Cowlitz River; TAa-1y awelkanr place to get paint,
near Toledo, on Cowlitz prairie (prob. ?awilkn'i). ('awl'lk, 'awf ''lk38)
34. mata' p MJ1>.jy creek opposite Toledo; UW. ma-tap-pa-Iu; Be MatUp a vi1Iage one mile above Aw~l1a nIi1 on
the east bank of the Cowlitz River opposite the site of Toledo, and on a creek of the same name; TAa-1y mat p Olequa Creek
at Vader and Winlock; MJa-Ie, MJ1>.1e mata' B Salmon Creek (near Toledo); JH mattrp creek near Toledo; if. 693. macap.
789. natap. (mata'p 721)
(34). mac3p a creek that flows into the Cowlitz River at the Toledo grange hall; if. 721. mate'p. (macap 693)

1. now-oo-tson UWa Monticello (now Longview); IT nawUtsBn mouth of the Cowlitz River; JHjp nawUtsan mouth of
the Cowlitz River: 'confluence' (prob. naw6cD; cf. Mwa- old, big). (..[Mwa- 794)
2. mansa'ia MJa-1<, MJb-jy,lc ,Kelso; JH Manselv, mans~lv; JH mansela\f place near Longview; JH mamsela the
bend of the Cowlitz River, Longview; JH m{mselo site on the Cowlitz River; JH mansela, mansela a landing near the
mouth of the Cowlitz River; va manse'la' Cowlitz village located where Longview now stands (prob. mansilu or
mansila). (From English Monticello.) (mansa'ia 709)
3. Cowee-men uw. Coweeman River; IT kauwemen, ka!JwemBn Coweman Creek; Be Kawimni village at the
mouth of Coweman River; MJ1>.jy qawi' man Coweman River; JH qawf ·mamia creek below Monticello, Coweman Creek;
JH q'a\Vi 'mam village at mouth of Coweman Creek; JHjp q'awiman Coweman Creek; lHsI q'awf man Coweman Creek
(called Ie forche by the French); JH 'a'wi 'manl a creek entering the Cowlitz River a little above Monticello (a Kath\amet
Chinook name); va awi' mani a Cowlitz village at the mouth of Coweman river (prob. qawiman or qawimni).
(Cowee-men 96S)
4. TililillJlllk§bili Be' 'On Rock', at the site of Kelso. (An Upper Chinook name.)
5.
lake; uw. Tsalkh lake (or the name of a lake?); HH tselx; OOb ts~h-t~ Be tse'Iil; CV.BH ts8.r; Warbass's map
makes this look like a place name, but it is more likely simply a designation of the location of a lake. Warbass made no
attempt to draw his map (which he calls a 'representation') to scale; this 'lake'is drawn at the head of a nameless creek west
of the Cowlitz River a short distance north of the mouth of the Coweeman River. (..[c6fi- 153)
6. Wak6tlimall Be 'Perpendicular", a mile above Kelso on the east side of the Cowlitz River. (Possibly rocky Point, two
miles upstream from Kelso; an Upper Chinook name.)
7. Stliwe Be site about a mile and a half above Kelso on the east bank of the Cowlitz River: 'marten'; cf. tCEto~'
fisher). (tcBtolwe' 285)
8. t'u·' S MJ1>.jy a creek downstream from nirhwi'; uw. tosp (prob. t'Us). (possibly Ostrander CreeL) (t'u" s 1399)
9. na ·yaqotsa. JH a former Cowlitz vi1Iage; Be NaiyakoSuiIi a village two miles above StIiwe on the east bank of
the Cowlitz River. (na'yaq'otslX 801)
10. Silken-sUi'lifsli Be a village about one mile above NaiyakoSuiIi on the west bank of the Cowlitz River: 'slave
town';poss. syalqin?-starnc's; if..yalqini?- slave, tar- spread flat, lie flat. (..[yalqini?- 1673, ..[tar- 1243)
11a. kliwllc Cowlitz; Tolmic Tawallish, Twallish, Tawallitch; FB QaUEli' tsq; JH qawlf ts Cowlitz Prairie; JHJp
khawilts lower Cowlitz River. (Jkawlic 358)
llb. kliwlicrf Cowlitz River; IT kauwile ' lsk; FB qawlicq; JH qawlf tsq Cowlitz tribe; JH q' awwilf . tsq' Cowlitz
River. (Jkawlic 358)
12. nu-c:he.lIp UWa Cowlitz River below Cowlitz Landing; IT NutseiEp, nutseiEp, nutselep Mount Rainier
("because it is at the head of Nutsa1Ep River'), Cowlitz River. (nu-che-lip 824)
13. 54 ·'k.lamax JH a former Cowlitz village: 'red-colored dirt'; UWa tsa-ka-Iump name of a rapids; Be Ts~alfun'Ii
a village a mile and a half above silken-sta'roDsH on the east bank of the Cowlitz River: 'red earth'; pass. c'tiqlmx; if.
c'iq- red, bay. (..[c'iq- 249)
14. Kamai'lstn Be a village a mile above Ts~alfun'Ii; poss. kamarstn; if. kam- bend over, stoop, invert. (./kam-

cen

369)
15. wa.· rcq JH village site. 'put tire in the brush and bum all'; Be wamIDI a village a mile and a half above
Kama'lstn on the west bank of the Cowlitz River;poss. wai~ (Wa.·r{q: 1415)
16. nll-hwi' MJa-l<, MJ1>.1e a creek opposite Castle Rock (pOSSibly Arkansas Creek or Whittle Creek-MDK), MJ1>.jy a
stream six miles above Kelso; UWa neth-wee; poss. niixWJ. (nirhwi' 818)
17. cayles UWa place on the lower Cowlitz River. (cayles 378)
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(34).

nat~p name of a site on the Cowlitz River; cf. 721. mata' p. (nat~p 789)

35. KIac-olks, klac-olts

uw.

Cowlitz Landing (at Toledo). (KIac-olks, klac-olts 567)

36. stawUrn'an'i-xawi JH 'mowing·place road'; Be Tawamiliiliawrlil village at the site of Toledo (prob.
s(awem'n'l-xmvl; cf. stawV,m cut, mow, xaw81- road, row). (stawVrn 1370, .(xaw81- 1495)
37. Now-ok uw. prairie, Hudson Bay farms on the Cowlitz River; MJb-ml na'wq Cowlitz Prairie; JH nd'w'qlf,
nawq'1f the Catholic mission at Cowlitz: 'Big Prairie'; JH nttwq', nawq' Cowlitz; JHjp nawIC Cowlitz Prairie (prob.
nawqw; cf. nawa- old, big). (.{nawa- 794)
38. m~Pmn'i Lacamas Creek; uw. Moek-kaults Mill Creek; TAB·md M&Xkanl, M xkanl a Cowlitz prairie and
creek (other side of Jackso,n, near the Catholic church); cf. ma~an- horn, antlers. (.{ma~- 754)
39. B1xk.'wd 'naxt'an JHIj a prairie with lots of camas; JHp naJk'wd 'naxt Lackamas Prairie: 'stretching a hide'
(prob. nxqwan~; cf. Upper Chehalis qwan!Q:i- stretch a skin on a frame, nSqw~ Mima Creek, Mima Prairie).
(D1xk.'wd·naxt'an 1080)
40. lakamas '(II'!, lakama' s 'M. JHmo a prairie close to Cowlitz; TAB·1y lakamasili a creek about half a mile
from Cowlitz Prairie (camas and cattails were gathered there) (prob. lakamas ?ilihi). (From Chinook Jargon
La' -kam-ass, kam' -a~, earn' -as camas, il' -Ia-hee country, land, earth.) (Iakamas 'mt,lakamli's 'J!i1496)
41. kulu' in MJb.m1 Jackson Prairie (prob. kWululn). (kwulDln 456&)
42. ia' k"lu ·tsan JH place name; Be Hatlakaluii'tln a village about two miles above TawAmiliillawrlil on the
east bank of the Cowlitz River;poss. lakWJuen; cf. lakw_ other side. (-Aakw_ 564)
43. sc(wf 'ip-an'1 xawl JH stumpy road (in reference to a place name); Be Sq~lilapiliiliawilil a village one mile
above Hatlakaluii'tln on the west bank of the Cowlitz River (prob. sqwt lpn'I x~wl; if. qwt lap- root, xaw81- road,
row). (.{qwtlap- 1101, .(xaw8l- 1495)
44. ehe-wap-pow-lik uw. a creek between Toledo and Salkum; TAa.Jy teawapc a creek name (a place where camas
was dug). (che-wap-pow-lik '2:15)
45. (akwap, (akwapan'1 JH a Cowlitz village; Be TaqUp a village two miles above Sq~lilapiliillawifil on the east
bank of the Cowlitz River: 'spotted buttock'; TAB·1y t' kwap place at Cowlitz where fish-trap was made; po8S. (aJ.(Wap.
«(akwap, (akwapan'11355)
46. skwayiix JH a Cowlitz village; Be Tskaiy6w a village two miles above TaqUp on the east bank of the Cowlitz
River: 'river bend'; poss. skWayfucw. (skwayilx 429)
47. tsaU'tsalibn MJb-Ic: name ofa creek (prob. ealicaliin). (tsali'tsalilan 130)
48. k.'walsa'iyais MJb..jy a creek five miles above Toledo (prob. JrWals81yals). (k.'walsa'lyals 468)
49. pewa' pcwa MJb..jy a creek between Toledo and Salkum: 'many rocks' (here c ~ [I]; a Sahaptin name (prob.
pswapswa;cf. Sahaptin pswa rock). (pewa 'pewa 883)
SO. ia'k.'atcan MJb-1c a creek below Salkum: 'white fir'; MJb-jy iaq'a'tean (a Sahaptin name) (prob. iak'aean; cf.
Sahaptin iak.'aean grand fir). (ia'k'atcan 591)
51. suspa'nas MJb..jy,lc a site two or three miles below Salkum: 'strawberry place' (a Sahaptin name);poss.
suspana·s;cf. Sahaptin suspana·s strawberry plant (suspa'nas 1194)
52. sa'lkum MJb.jy,lc a creek at Salkum (Mill Creek); UWa Sol-cum;poss. salkwm (sa'!kum 1122)
53. tsi· 'Jiwun MJb..1c Silver Creek (above Mayfield) (prob. ci~wn). (tsV~wun 183)
54. tsi ' qls MJb-1c a creek between Mayfield and Silver Creek (prob. ci qIS). (tsi' qls 178)
55. Quallt uw. the Klickitats' prairie; Be Qe'lt a village three miles above Tskaiy6w on the east bank of the Cowlitz
River; MJb.jy kwe' 'It a prairie with camas at Mossyrock; MJb.1c qwe' 'It Mossyrock prairie;poss. k'"ilt or q'"ilt; cf. site
57. (Distances and relation to other sites suggest that this sbould be at Mayfield, rather than Mossyrock.) (Quailt 443,
eqwe' 'litam 1206)
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56. (cal(ca'ie MJb.1c Winston Creek (below Mayfield); MJb.jy (ea'l(calc (here c ~ [.]) (prob. C'81C'alS).
«(cal(ea'le 298)
57. cqwe' 'Utam MJb..jy Klickitat Creek (between Mayfield and Mossyrock); MJb.1c cqwe'latam (here c _ [1]);p08S.
sqW~litm; cf. site 55. (cqwe' 'litam 1206, Quailt 443)
58. iaqatat JH Klickitat (prob. i~atat). (iaqatat 599)
59. iaq'atat fll. JHaa Big Bottom (place up the Cowlitz River). (Last part is from Chinook Jargon il' -Ia-hee
country, land, earth.) (iaqatat 599)
60. lala'~ MJb..jy,lc Tilton Creek; JHjp la·lalJ.lalli·~ TiltonRiver(prob; lal8b:). (Iala'~ 500)
61. If 'Ialalx JH a Cowlitz village; Be NShilal81'H a village four miles above Qe'lt on the east bank of the Cowlitz
River (prob. nSlal8b:). (Iala' ~ 500)
62. tsala ' Ii . qi MJb-ml a lake near Cinnabar Mountain at the head of the Chehalis River (prob. ealliiiqi; cf. refi
lake). (probably Newankum Lake, at the head of the South Fork Newaukum River, a major tribulaly of the Chehalis River.)
(.{refi 153)
,

63. ala' layac MJb..jy a prairie opposite Mossyrock: 'place of netties' (here c - [I]; a Sahaptin name); poss. ?al8layaS;
cf. Sahaptin alaala nettles, -as site, place, bush, shrub, etc. (ala'layae 13)
64. sqa'litcam MJb..1c a creek near Mossyroclc (here c - [.]) (prob. sq8Iien). (sqa'litcam 1184)

65. tea'luwaik MJb.jy a valley near Mossyroclc (Dunn Canyon?) (here c -

['n (prob. e81uwayk).

(tea'luwaik

272)

66. iya' nc MJb-jy narrows in the Cowlitz River near Mossyrock (where Salmon were caught): 'driftwood, jam' (here c _
[I]); pass. ?iyans or ?iyane; cf. Upper Chehalis yanc drift log, snag. (iya' nc 107)
67. taytnapam Taitnapam, Upper Cowlitz; uw. Ti-tin-a-pam Cowlitz River above Cowlitz Landing, Klickitat tribe.

(taytnapam 1282)

68.

nu' enu MJb-jy,lc a creek at the upper end of a narrow canyon on the Cowlitz River near Mossyrock: 'nose" (here c =
[I]; a Sahaptin name) (prob. nusnu). (nu' enu 830)

69. qu' mtani MJb.jy an eddy and fishing site below Riffe; MJb.1c cxu' mtani a salmon trout site (here c = [']) (prob.
s~w6mtani). (QlI' mtani 1624)

70. cc(ilc(i'lt MJb·jy a creek two or three miles below Riffe: 'skunk cabbages'; MJb.tc cqilqi'lt a creek one mile west of
Riffe (here c = [I]);prob. sq'llq'ilt; cf. Upper Chehalis q'Htni skunk-cabbage). (.{q'llt- 1020)
71. cha-chin UWa a stream feeding into the upper Cowlitz River; MJb-jy (ea' tcan a rapids below Cowlitz Falls (below
the mouth of Cispus River); MJb-Ic: (ea'tean a rocky narrows four miles above Cosmos (prob. C'aean). (cha-chin 297)

72. scow·wow-woulk UWa a tribulaly of the upper Cowlitz River (possibly Cispus River). (seow-wow-woulk 1179)

73. ctci'l MJa-1c, MJb.1c Cowlitz River (prob. seH). (etci'l 289)
74. ti'apay~'n'p JH a village up the Cowlitz River (prob. sll.'apay~·n'p; cf.lI.'gp deep). (..[t(~p (67)
75. ~ana'ye TAb-m1 Coyote's daughter and name of a river. (~ana'ye 1518)
76. lala' ',vm TAb-m1 a place where camas grows (prob. lallixwm or lalli¥wm). (Iala· '~vm SOl)
77. Ta' LX' TAb-ss name of a creek. (Ta' LX' 1283)
78. tapa' i TAb-me a creek adjoining Dip Creek. (tapa' i 1253)
79. ?aqWbwiN:ki Windy Point; cf. ~'"i?i- [meaning unclear]. (.{~Wi?i· 1618)
80. sa .J.(W, n~sa·J.(W SH Mount St Helens. (.{sa·JrW, nSs8'JrW 1120)
81. lawe'lata' TAb-mc Mount St Helens; TAb-mllawe 'Iatia'; JHjp lawi 'Iat ia a mountain that used to let out a lot
of volcanic smoke (prob. lawilat-ia). (From Sahaptin lawilayt·M 'the smoker'.) (lawe'lata' 516)
82. iak.'8yaqS FB Blue Mountains; cf. i~k' sharp. (-A~k.' 589)
83. c'ililai Mount Adams; TAb-mc tc'ili' ~i. (c'ililaJ. 247)
84. patu" TAb-ml Mount Adams (a Sahaptin name) (prob. patu?). (patu" 848)
85. taqo' man TAb-jc Mount Rainier; TAb-mc ta~o' rna; TAb-mI Uq:o' ma; (prob. taqw6ma). (taqo' man 1299)
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86. nulk-tsulk uw. Newaukum River (prob. n3xwc'afJ; cf. Upper Chehalis n3xwc'af:r.:). (nulk-tsulk 80S)
87. nawaqWm 'Big Prairie'; TAb na' waq"m Newaukum River; MJb.mi nawa' qum Newaukum Prairie; JHjp
nawaq'''m Jackson Prairie (1); cf. nawa- old, big; cf. Upper Chehalis nawaqWm Newaukum River. (.[nawa- 794)
88. lapa'lam MJb-ml a creek near Newaukum Prairie (prob. lapli\m). (Iapli\m 504a)
89. it· kwato' JHjp a prairie somewhere between Jackson Prairie and Chehalis Prairie; IT tlakwao C1aquato (prob.
iakwitu; cf. Upper Chehalis iakWJtu Claquato). (iHcwato'S66)
90. nexswap.x IT Chehalis River; IT Nusu'lapEX, N esii 'Iape the Chehalis of Chehalis River (prob. nxsUlapx; cf.
Upper Chehalis nsUiaps). (nexsUlap.x 832)
91. ta' hnk'an TAb-me Ford's Prairie (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. ta·in'k'n; cf. talc- spread flat, lie flat; cf.
Upper Chehalis ta'in'c'sn' Ford's Prairie: 'resting place,). (.[tai- 1243)
92. L'aqa 'yaqi TAb-mc Grand Mound Prairie (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. lI.'aqayqi, its Upper Chehalis name;
cf. II.'liq- long, tall). (~'aq- 641)
93. wala'lan TAb-je,mc Scatter Creek (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. waia'ln, its Upper Chehalis name).
(waia'ian 1414)
94. ~lta 'Is TAb-me: "Little Rochester Prairie' (a prairie near Rochester in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. 'liHlil's, its
Upper Chehalis name). (Lita'ls 86)
95. man~ 'k'ol TAb-mc across the river from Gate City (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. man3k'uw'I; cf. Upper
Chehalis man3C'uw'i). (manL 'k'oi 70s)
96. t'aa 'wan TAb-me Oakville Reservation Prairie (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. t'lawn, its Upper Chehalis
name). (t'aa 'wan 1212)
97. sa'ts'ai TAb-me Black River: 'made lake' (in Upper Chehalis territory) (prob. sacafi; cf. sa'la- do, make, eefi
Iske; cf. Upper Chehalis sacafi Blsck River). (.[sa'la- 1112, .[eefi 153)
98. wIli 'mpya JHjp Olympia;p0s3. walimpiya. (From English Olympia.) (WIli 'mpya 1456)
99. smalBxko IT White River (prob. smaIqWu'l; cf. Lushootseed sbaIqWu'l White River). (sm8lExko 699)
100.•s']56p, .sqop IT Green River (prob. s)(WUp). (.s'!6p, .sqop 490)
•
101. ko~ls IT Copa1is (prob. )(Wupils). (kopels 491)
..:.rr '" ""!"~
102. wilpa IT Willapa River. (Wilpa 1457)
103. sww·1 JHIj the Kwaihioqua at Pe E1l;JH swd·l, swa:l; IT Su'wa'l, Sawa'l1 Wi11apa (people);poss. swaI or
sw61 This name may refer to the Kwaihioqua people rather than to a plsce. (sww'! 1474)
104. id· k"l"tsan JH Columbia River, Shoalwater Bay: 'the way down river';p0s3. iflk'"lucn; cf. iflkw_ other side.
(V'}flkW- 564)

115. L'alam xu, L'alamxu

people who lived between the wfulakWt and the Lower Cowlitz; TAa-b Lala mox; u
a place; TAa-b Laia ni people of Lalamoxu ; IT is'le' IllIS Taitnapam (1); IT iaUmu.l5 Klickitat (1), interior tribes; IT
iiitamilx mountain people, Columbia River people; IT-La 'lamii:r.:u tribes of the interior (prob. lI.'a1iimuxw; cf. Upper
Chehalis lI.'aliimuxw; cf. lI.'al- [meaning unknown].) (.JK'al- 632)
116. t'cqa' iani MJb.jy a falls above the Ike farm (near Mossyrock) (here c .. ill) (prob. C'qaint); .(t'cqa' ian; 319)
117. .sp6p, .spi1p IT falls on a creek (prob. spUp waterfall; cf. Upper Chehalis spUp waterfall). (.sp6p, .spfip 888)
TAa

,to

105. iitkUit, Ukiait, tUkdait IT old name of Columbia River; IT Ll 'kiait Lower Chinook (people).
(iruciait, lfl!iait, tiakEiait 563)
106. I~' 'niya TAb-mi Rainier,Oregon (prob. liniya). (From English Rainier.) (IL' 'niya544)
107. wHtk JHjp Lewis River: 'smoking'; IT whtEk, willBk Lewis River (Cowlitz name) (prob. wHtk). (wHtk
1461)
108. !aPUs IT Scappoose, Oregon. <!aPUs 396)
109. pv·tian JH Portland; (prob. pUtian). (From English Portland.) (p"·tian 895)
110. qawat'&I"qan JH a big rock on the west side of the Cowlitz River (prob. qawat'aIqn). (qawaitd"qan 964)
111. qwa 'ya MJb.mi (unidentified site) (prob. q"'aya). (qwaya 1088a)
112. wa:r;a'lat MJb-mi (unidentified site) (prob. wa:r.:aJat). (wa:r.:aJat 1428a)
113. kawa' swai MJb-mi (unidentified site; a place for gathering hazelnuts and salalberries) (prob. kawflsway).
(kawasway 356a)
114. sa'lk MJb-mi (unidentified site) (prob. salk). (salk 1121a)
9
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
DATA SOURCES:
NATIVE SOURCES:
AG - Albert Gallatin 1848
fn - Frances Northover
SH - Franz Boas and Herman Haeberlin 1927
gs - George Sanders
ev - Franz Boas 1925
h - Mary or Peter Heck (Upper Chehalis)
EC - Edward S. Curtis 1911
jc - James Cheholts
FB - Franz Boas 1927
jp - Joe Peter
FR - F. L O. Roehrig 1870 and n.d.
jy - Jim Yoke
GGa - George GIbbs 1853-1860
lc - Lewy Costima (Castama)
GGb - George Gibbs n.d.
lj - Lizzie Johnson
GGe - George Gibbs 1863
1y - Lucy Youckton
HH - Horatio Hale 1846
mc - Minnie Case
HT - Herman Haeberlin 1974
. md - Marion Davis (Upper Chehalis)
JH - John P. Harrington 1942
mi - Mary Dey (Eyley)
MJa - Melville Jacobs 1931
ph - Peter Heck (Upper Chehalis)
MJb - Melville Jacobs 1934
ss - Sophie Smith
PRR - Anonymous 1855-1860
RL - Robert G. Latham 1862
OTHER ABBREVIATIONS:
SH - Silas Heck
cf. - compare
TAa - Thelma Adamson 1926-1927
poss. - possibly
TAb - Thelma Adamson 1934
prob. - probably
UWa - U. B. Warbass 1857-1858
ENM - Emma Mesplie
UWb - U. G. Warbass 1858
LNJ - Lucy James
VR - Verne F. Ray 1938
KNM - Kay Merritt

SPECIAL SYMBOLS:
Several unconventional symbols will be found in forms cited from other sources; their phonetic
values may not always be obvious. I give an explanation of some of these here:
a - the same as <1, or sometimes a
'$, i-the same as ([I])
c - the same as S ([i]) (in Adamson 1926-27, 1934, and Jacobs 1931, 1934)
B - the same as <1
~ - short j as in bit
m- the same as f(in Curtis 1911)
L - the same as either for ;t"
\J, U - short u, like 00 in book or U in put
Ii - x oq (in Curtis 1911)
small raised letters are short, murmured versions of those same letters when written
normal size

s
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